
RUMS1JTD MIE0RANDUM FIlE
MEETING WITH MEL LAIRD
January 17, 1973
At Pentagon

He said Bill Prendergast is good.

He said Larry Eagleburger could brief me on all the
people over at NATO. Laird says that they have a
tendency to overstate, what they are doing over there.
NATO uses excuses, such as HAK is doing it all with
Brezhnev. Not true.

Don't be defensive. This President has done more than
any other President in the history with respect to NATO.
The key is to get the Allies to not take unilateral
actions as we go into SALT and the next eighteen months
are important.

MBFR will end up with 50M to 78M US troops. Denmark, Holland
and Belgium are weary and weak.

Mel recommends the use of NATO for economic consultations.
He says the Defense Planning Committee has worked. He
feels there should be an Economic Planning Committee in
NATO. He says that foimer Defense Minister and present
Finance Minister of Germany, Helmut Schmidt, has suggested
this. He says we have got to solve the command and control
problem or we lose the air war. There shouldntt be two air
commands in Central Europe.
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